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1 4502,5
1905 1906 1907 1908 Atrerage
16,387,100 17,723,800 24,064,900 29,582,600 18,453,100
25,591,Q00 18,249,350 19,876.600 18,489,700 26,530,890
14,717,400 18,727,750 20,559,700 16,723,300 14,689,560
11,901,350 292,501,150 21,925,900 26,669,000 50,238,200
12,736,S50 16,512,050 16,236,300 15,181,150 16,145,600
11,789,800 13,950,650 14,765,000 19,012,000 13,940.540
13,175,250 12,428,050 13,240,150 15,323,750 13,700,630
11,435,600 9,641,600 20,240,800 23,123,000 12,071,920
13,715,250 10,352,550 11,449,4©0 21,431,400 12,052,910
12,267,000 13,372,450 13,350,250 22,722,850 12,993,190
16,178,200 16,248,350 19,122,200 15,834,350 14,187,120
..14.311,400 19,001.450 15.783.750 1^,629,75^ 15.320.050
175,193,800 459,710,000 215,671,250 238,562,250 219,428,620
Table 1
Pire Losses by Months and Years
1900 1001 1902 1903 1904
Jan. 11,755,300 16,574,950 15,032,800 13,166,350 21,790, 200
Feb. 15,427,000 13,992,000 21.010,500 16,090,800 90,051, 000
March 13,349,200 15,036,250 12,056,600 9,907,650 11,212, 150
April 25,727,000 11,352,800 13,894,600 13,549,000 23,623, 000
15,579,400 22,380,150 14,866,000 16,366,800 15,221, 800
June 21,280,000 9,590,000 10,245,350 14,684,350 10,646, 700
July 13,609,100 15,740,000 10,028,000 12,838,600 11,923, 200
Aug. 10,298,250 8,334,000 7,425,500 8,428,350 9,715, 200
Sept. 9.110,300 7,645,200 9,945,000 9,939,450 14,387, 600
Oct. 7,107,000 14,749,900 9,593,300 10,409,300 12,866, 200
Nov. 8,180,000 15,469,800 10,546,650 13,589,550 11,515, 000
9.327.255 13^73^00 ^4,616, 500 17.224.700 19.512. 250
Totalise, 929,305 164,347,450 149,260,850 156,195,750 252,504, 350
/
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PIRE LOSSES IN TH2 UNITED STATES AND CANADA SINCE 1900
One of the questions associated with the proper conservation
of our national resources is that of the magnitude of our annual
fire losses, and vrhat neans shall be introduced for checking
these wastes. Insurance representatives, econoraists^ and fire pro-
tection engineers are working for a, reform of the conditions that
exist, and I shall endeavor in the following thesis to bring to-
gether some of the important features that pertain to the loss of
property and life, since 1900,
The Figures that show the annual fire losses are carefully
compiled by the New York Journal of Goraraerce and Gorainercial Bulle-
tin, and are no doubt ad accurate data as can be compiled.The
values tabulated by months and years are given in Table 1. These
amounts include the losses both in the United States and Canada
because of the close relationship of the two countries^ and because
of the international operations of the insurance companies. The
amounts do not include however the losses caused by forest and
mine fi^es. Neither are auxiliary losses by interruption to busi-
ness of merchants and manufacturers taken into account . -4Ehe- fires
may render them unable to carry on thi^^ trade so that many orders
have to be cancelled, and^heylose^ business, much of which^hey will
rot get back again. This auxiliary loss frequently amounts to a
very high figure, many times in excess of the direct loss. Further-
more, the loss to the employee is not accounted for* The fire
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throws hin out of employment and sinco the working rasn are not al-
ways prepared to meet this condition of affairs they must look
for employment else.vhGre, or spend their savings while waiting for
the resumption of work at thsir former place.
However not including forest and mine fires, and auxiliary loss-
es to manufacturers or employees, the loss by fire since 1900 has
reached the enormous sura of $1,974,357, 600, 00.
By putting the values in Table 1 in graphical form their re-
lationship is more easily studied. Figure 1 is a general curve show
ing the actual losses as they exist. By eliminating the excessive
occas/oned
loases of 1904 and 1906"'by the Baltimore and San Praneisco confla-
grations, a fairly uniform curve is obtained and as is seen is as-
cendinj^ rapidly. Also by plotting the average monthly losses, a-
gain eliminating the wastes in February and April, as caused by the
above conflagrations, it is readily seen that the seasons do not
influence the fires noticeably, as is shown in figure 1 (a).
Some increase in the fire losses may logically be expected, as the
country is gx-owing in wealth and population, but that these are out
of proportion, lis seen by a glance at figures 2 and 3 Figure 2
shows the fire loss increase and the increase in national wealth,
and figure 3 shows the total population and the total fire loss.
In addition t" this we expend vast suras in the maintenance
of fire departments, apparatus, hi,(>;h pressu're systems, and all of
the rest of so called, yet often uneffective curative agents, which
have been estimated to total about |300,000,000,00 a year. To this
amount must be aided insurance. As Mr. F.</, Fitzpatrick, an arch-
er
itect and a magazine writer on the subject words it, we furthermore
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pay out $200,000,000 in a framble with the insuranoQ companies that
our property will not burn, and of that sum perhaps $100,000,000
is returned in the way of paid losses.** From this it is seen that
the oost of Tires and their asoessories amounts to about
|600,000,000 a year. The most active year that we have ever had
in building construction is estimated by i'^r. Pitzpatrick to have
netted about :|625,000,000 worth of new buildings and repairs so
that with of all of our vaunted growth and prosperity we burn down
as fast as we build. This is not money directed into other channels,
it is nothing more than smoke and ashes. Many people claim that
these fires are a necessity t^ the wellfar? of our cities, as
they clean out the older and dilapidated parts of the town{ however
it seems that a more economical method might be found and then too
the fires do not limit their attacks to these sections of town
but are daily consuming oufc best and handsomest buildings.
The fire question in the United States has been termed an Amer^
can extravagance, and justly so. We have 4.05 fires per 1000 in-
habitants while in Europe this waste amounts to only 0.86 fires
per 1000 inhabitants. We are often caught praising our fire de-
partments and comparing their effecienoy with those of Europe, but
little wonder that they excell in their calling, for they have so
much pra-:;tice that they neoessarily become adept.
The loss per capita in the United States and many leading
European countries may be obtained from the table belo.v which is
taken from consular repoBts. In the United States the loss amounts
to $2.30 Der capita vyhile in the European countries give/7 it
amounts to 0.30 per capita.
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TablQ 2
^Vom Consular reports
Per Capita loss for Pires.
Country Year Loss per
Austria 1898 - 1902 $0.29
Denmark 1901 0.26
France 1900 - 1904 0.30
Germany 1902 0.49
Italy 1901 - 1904 0.12
Switzerland 1901 - 1903 0.30
United States 1900 - 1908 2.30
In Europe the fires are in a ratio of five to one as regards
numbers, and seven and six tenths to one in finanoial loss. By
rsfering to figure 4 tha relation of the Amorioan fires may be
compared .vith those of Europe. The blue portion of the figure shows
a possible minimum loss based on the European loss of $0.30 per
capita as applied to the population of the United States, the red
portion sho;vs the amount over and above this which is actually
burned. In Europe the advancement has not been so rapid as it has
in America, and because of its cost timber has not been used so
promiscuously as in America. In this perhaps lies our weakness, and
so it is along this line that most of our efforts are being made to
reduce our fires.
As the general conditions in all Europe and those in America
vary greatly it may be interesting to compare the largest city in
ea'jh Continent. In London for instance, thsre is an average of
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about ^034 firas per yaar, while in New York there are about 12^.82^
a ratio of pretty nearly one to three. The population of London is
4,536,063 making a loss of 0.87 fires per capita each year, while
New York with a population of 3,437,202 has 3,54 fires per capita
per year. In Ne,v York the losses amount to |7, 568, 700 per year and
futhermore about $10,000,000 are spent in the maintenance of fire
departments.
''t may be of value to go into a more detailed account of the
losses of the years 1907 and 1908. The fires of these years con-
sumed 1215,671,250 and ^238,560,000 77orth of property respectively.
During these years the Chelsea, Mass, fire was the only one ?yhich
approached the magnitude of a conflagration, but notwithstanding
the loss aggregates more than any previous year excepting 1904 and
1906.
The large fix-es during 1908 numbered thirty-three, each of
which caused an estimated property loss of half a million dollars
or more. The most important of these was the fire at Ohelsea, Mass.
in April.
Table 5
New York Oity 12 story Business Block $2 ,430,000
Toronto, Ont. Storage warehouse 550,000
Kenora, Ont. Flour mill •x Elevator 1 ,000,000
Portland, ?,'le. City Hall building 500,000
Portland, He. iVholesalo dry goods & other 800,000
Chicago, 111. iVall paper store and other 1 ,120,000
Indianapolis, Ind. Storage warehouse 730,000
Trenton, N.J. Wire rope works 640,000
Tampa, Pla. Gigar Factories dc Dwellings 680,000
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Tablo 3 contd.
New York Oity, Stree railvvay car barn 606,000
Chalsea, Mass, wo^nflagration 10,500,000
Atlanta, Ga. Tm blocks Rainess houses 1,250,000
Omaha, Neb. Meat packing plant 500,000
Shelby, Ohio Tubo works 78f),000
Three Rivers, Que. Conflagration 2,000,000
Porchester, N.Y. Various 500,000
Duluth, Minn. Grain elevator 761,000
Boston, Mass. Railroad piers ^ Elevators 1,500,000
Pernie, B.J. Conflagration 3,470,000
Lansing, 111. Rendering plant 500,000
Chicago, 111. Grain elevator and other 890,000
Midway, Ky. Whiskey warehouse 620,000
Concord, N.G. Cotton mill 500,000
New Orleans, La. Three blocks of business
houses 1,400,000
Chisholm, Minn. Entire town 1,700,000
Tarentum, Pa. Glass works 500,000
Blaine, Wash. Lumber plant 500,000
Bisbee, Ariz. Various 570,000
Rock Island, 111. caash and door works and
Lumber yard 550,000
Denver, Colo. Grain elevator 600,000
St. Johns. H.F. Business block, v?harf and
two vessels 500,000
Pembroke, Ont. Business oortion of town 500,000
Portland, Me. Rail vaty Docksde Steamship 500,000
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TablQ 4 Nunibar of f/re5 and thier va/ue Ur
each month aurmg /soq.
$10,000 $20,000 |30,000 |50,000 |75,000 |lOO,000 $200,0^0
to to to to to to and
20,000 30,000 50,000 75,000 100,000 200,000 above Total
Jan. 186 89 75 37 16 44 14 462
Fab. 180 76 52 27 18 36 11 400
Mar. 122 66 48 31 19 28 9 323
Apr, 169 •22 51 31 16 28 9 376
May, 92 47 49 32 2 19 14 255
June 131 Si 35 34 22 19 15 307
July 125 65 45 33 13 20 8 309
Aug. 104 51 34 24 14 29 16 272
Sept. 128 61 48 34 16 30 16 333
Oct, 147 65 63 53 20 28 18 394
Mov. 119 55 45 24 20 29 9 306
Dec. 141 56 44 42 16 29 3 331
Tot. 1644 745 857 407 195 339 145 4068
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Prom Table 4 a curvo as shown in Figure 5 is obtained show-
ing the number and magnitude of the fires.
It may be of interest to know something of the nature of the
destru3tion of these fires. For part of this information it will
ba necessary to take the year 1907 as no authorativ© data seems to
be available for the past year.
In round numbers the fire loss for 1907 amounts to ^215000000
It is estimated that about hal^ of this amount vas Inst in the
buildings themselves and the other half in the furnishings and
contents. Besides this large property loss there were 1,450 lives
lost and 5,650 persons injured- in burning buildings. The fires
which caused this loss occurred in 165,250 buildings, or an average
of |l,667 damage to each building and contents. Again, bearing in
mind that these are direct losses only, and that no attempt has been
made to include the indirect cost, such as the interruption of
business, high pressure systems, and fire departments, it will be
attempted to give a more vivid, pictures of these fires.
It has become so common to see large figures that we are apt
dollars
to speak glibly of ten or one hundred million^ but do not compre-
hend the vast number of units that comprise the total* If it were
possible to put these 165,250 buildings all together and range them
in two rows, one on either side of a city street, the full signifi~
cance of this number might appeal to us. Assuming that each build-
ing is placed on a sixty-five foot lot, then this street would be
1,032.25 miles i-ong, or would more than reach from Ohicago to
New York. This is the fire loss in the United States and Canada
for a normal year. It is represented by a closely built up street
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over one thousand miles long, .vith every building ravaged "by fire.
These buildings comprise factorys, stores, schools, churches, and
thousands of homes, and examplifies the pride of the American
people. Suppose that the first building catches fire on the first
day of January 1907, and that there is a strong wind blowing, as is
frequently the case. The firs departments are called out, but
building after building takes fire and the fighters are only able
to save a more or less injured building occasionally. The fire
steadily eats its way forward at the rate of about three miles a
day for a whole week, for a month, and for a whole year, and by the
end of 1907 it has reached New York. But here it does not stop. We
may say that the wind Iras- changed and the flames leaped to another
street a larger one this time and containing more expensive build-
ings and during 1908 ate its way back, and so in the same fierce
way it is burning today. Imagine also, that we are following the
fire fighters, there are the homeless and often destitue refugees
all about us, but worse than all, at every thousand feet we see
an injured person carried from the flames and every three quarters
of a mile there is a blackened wreck in which someone was burned
to death.
It may be said that this is due to an abnormal year, but such
is not the case, as is shown by averages taken from the years 1900
to 1908. This average yearly waste amounts to $219,428, 622 ^or to
$18,285,720 per month. This sum would furnish employment to
243,876 men at the rate of |75,00 per month for a whole year, or
it is equal to twice the value of all the gold mined in the United
States in one year, one half the total gold and silver supply of
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the world per annum, or is slightly in excess to t#o thirds of the
yearly pay roll of Ohioaj:;o.
Just what methods are to be used to reduce the American fire
wastes is the problem that confronts fire protection engineers.
Better construction is the cry we hear from all sides, and this
certainly will tend to reduce the losses but not eliminate them.
In Amorioa, out of necessity buildings have sprung up in a night
as it were. This has been essential to our rapid growth and success.
As civilization moved westward lumber became more abundant and con-
sequently cheaper. As usual the line of least resistance was fol-
lhaf
lowed, so lumber became the sole building material for houses and
soon became more and more incorporated in all construction to the
exclusion of better material. Now that our waste of timber has been
so rudely thrust before us by the movement for the conservation of
natural rescources, it is to be hoped that its use in building
construction will become minimized.
Fortunately the engineer and science have provided ways and
other materials to supplant the old. It was the circular saw and the
railroad that created cheaper lumber, so it is that the brick pres^
improved methods of brick burning, Portland cement, and the rock
drill are to create cheaper and lejs combustible building materials.
The word cheaper is here used in its broadest sense. It may be more
j
economical in first cost to build a wooden, frame building, but a
series of these h iddled closel3' together form the hazardous dis-
tricts of the cities and give the possibility of a conflagration.
Hence higher insurance rates, and higher cost of maintainenc©* It
is the duty of the engineer to makea dollar earn the greatest poss-
I
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ibl© interest, so that if a wooden building represents a smaller
first cost, and a smaller annual cost, including insurance and
risk, he will necessarily have to stick to wooden construction.
This condition however cannot long continue and the sooner that it
is realized that greater economy lies in nev/er and safer methods,
the sooner will we be on the inarch toward smaller fire waste.
Construction alone cannot eliminate the fire hazard as is
,
well illustrated by many fires, notably the Baltimore conflagration
In this fire it was amply proven that at present there is bo such
word as firs proof applicable to building construction. It did
j
prove that all natural rock is more or less disintrogated by in-
tense heat and that good brick and concrete are the best for re-
sisting materials at present used in construction.
Along with good construction must be installed such appliantesi
as sprinkler systems, both inside and out, automatic alarms, shut-
ters and the like. These will give warning in case a blaze starts
unseen, fight the fire as best it can until help arrives, and pre-
vents the spread of the flames from one section to another. The
use of these appliances does not apply merely to the mercantile
building and to congested districts alone, but to the theaters,
churches, school and in fact in all buildings which are likely to
prove a starting place for fires.
The cause of fires are too numerous to be treated with much
detail here. There is good evidence on the records of daily fires
to substantiate the claim that incendiarism and the will ful dis-
regard of all ordinary precautions against the fire hazard are
accountable for many fires^ and a heavy loss. Many underwriters are
also of the opinion that the factors which operate in the develope-
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raent of our civilization, su:?h as electricity, calcium carbide and
the increasing use of gasoline tend to offset the gains made by-
good construction and protection.
LOSS OP LIFE IN FIRES
There is another side to the problem of fire V7astes. This is
the loss of human life as caused by the fire horrors, brief refer-
ence to which has been made in some of the proceeding pages.
During the past five years, throe of the most appaling of
these disasters in our history have o:icurod. These are the burning
of the steamer. the "General Slocum", the "Iriquois Theater" fire
in Chicago and the "Oollinwood School" disaster in Cleveland, Ohio.
Our people are peculiarly slow in learning lessons from our
fire calamities. They were shocked during the summer of 1904 by the
burning of the excursion steamer. General Slocum, in which 1200
lives were lost by buring and drowning. It was a well knoiTn fact
ocean
that any fire aboard an ship would be disastrous because of the
A
small chances of escape., and of receiving outside help. However no
difficulties had been experienced on board for many years so that
the conditions on (board of) many boats had become very bad. In this
particii lar^
case the life saving devices were in a deplorable condition, the
small boats were altogether useless, and the crew had no training
or instructions as to what they were to do in case of a fire. The
consequences were, that when the fire started all was chaos, then
too it was all right within the harbor of New York where the oppor-
tunity for aid was the best, but nevertheless the event goes down
in history as the most horrible of steamship fires.
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An investiijation of all passenger boats was Immediately made,
but then the campaign stopped. It had been known for years that
the bulk of our theater buildings were ramshackle affairs, no
worse perhaps than many other buildings, but in them the danger of
firo and panic was especially imminent. A long list of fatalities
then culminated in the Iriquois Theater holocaust. Here, in Janu-
ary 1905, the lives of 574 persons <vere lost within fifteen or
twenty minutes. This catastrophe gave emphasis to a much needed re-
form and all buildings or halls used for the assembling of a num-
ber of people wenPrequired to be protected by sufficient fire exits.
It will be interesting to note her© the irony of fate in re-
gard to this fire. The building, had just been finished and it was
looked up to as the model of fire proof theater construction. The
only combustible material in the building was its furniture and
finish. It was considered so immune from fire that many other pre-
cautions had been neglected. The smoke vent over the stage had not
been finished so was nailed shut, the exits were not in working
order, no provision was made on the stage for fighting a fire, and
no means of calling the fire department was provided. The fire was
started by a spark form the electric spot light corning in contact
with a blowing curtain. The flames soon spread to the scenery, which^
was extremely abundant, and this was soon all ablaze. An attempt was
then made to run down the asbestos fire curtain, but this stuck and
the flames and deadly fumes were soon pouring out into the audi-
torium. The fire burned itself out in a very few minutes, only a
very few of the seats and the draperies were affected by the
flaraes beyond the stage, but the hot gases had done their work and
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all the people who had not gotten out in the first stampede were
suffocated or scorched to death.
Oonsiderahle time elapsed and^ the meantime moving picture
shows have come into existance. Their -birth - was so sudden and their
increase so rapid that regulations concerning them had not been
brought about. They were produced in almost any building where
sufficient space could be secured. Suddenly in the town of Boyer-
ton, Pa. a film used to produce these caught fire and another the-
ater .^ent out of existance, taking with it 170 lives.
So with schools. There were school fires and many minor losses,
anything had been considered good enough for a school. But it
took the horror of the Collinwood, Ohio disaster to wake the nation
up. The sacrifice of the lives of 170 children and two teachers
may be a guarantee that our future school buildings will be of bet-
ter construction. This building was of rather modern construction
and was quite a pride to the citizens of this Cleveland suburb.
It proved however a virtual fire trap from within. The janitor dis-
covered the fire when going to the furnace room to put more coal
on the fire. He trie^l for a time to extinguish it, but failed. The
fire was well under way by this time and it was late before he got
the alarm sounded. The children succeeded in getting out of the
lower rooms, but before those on the upper floors could get down,
the escape by the ordinary passage was shut off. The back doors
were locked and bolted so that no means of escape was left. The
tov/n was not provided with any method of rescuing the children
from the upper floors and before the department from Cleveland
arrived the floor collapsed.
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Prom those fi3W oxamples soino idea of the horror and magnitude
of this useless waste of life may be gleaned. V?e do not seem to be
satisfied with saorifioing our wealth in fires but are including
so many human lives , especially of our women and children.
—FOREST PIRES--
As stated earlier in this paper the losses occasioned by for-
est fires do not form a part of the fire wastes as usually given.
In an article in McGlures Magazine of July, 1908, W.O. Barnes
tells of the enormous saving to the government by the checking of
forest fires. In part he says, "If the Forest Service had done no
more than keep dovvn the fire losses their work would not have been
in vain."
"In 1901 the total area burned over in government forests e-
qualled 2 3/4 acres in every thousand, while in 1907 the burned
area was only 9/l0 acres in every thousand. No record of the money
i-hot
value of the earlier fire losses was kept, but'^ the loss ran into
millions, no one who has seen the miles of burned over tracts can
doubt."
"-he following table shows the fire losses in the national
forests for the past three years.
Area of Forest Areas burned Value of Timber
Year Acres, over- acres. fiurned,
1905 85,627,000 279,592 |l01,282
1906 106,999,000 115,416 76,183
1907 164,154,000 212,850 31,539
That is, in 1905 the loss from fire was more than three times
as great as that in the year 1907 with an area of forests almost
twice as great."
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Owing to the long continued droughts of the sunner and early
fall of 1008, forest fires extremely destructive to life and prop-
erty occurred in Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin, New England, N^w
York and British Columbia. They continued throughout the greater
part of August and September and it was estimated in Washington
that the aj^grei^jate daily loss was Jl, 000, 000. In Michigan alone
the loss was estimated by Prof. P. Roth, the state forester, to
be 140,000,000.
In New York the fires were confined to the AQlrondack region,
but large areas were swept. These fires burned over an area of
347,000 acres or 542 square miles. About 38 per cent of this area
was merchantable lumber.
The bad results, perhaps even worse than the destruction of
valuable timber and young trees which should furnish the lumber
which will be sorely needed in a few years, is the destruction to
the soil itself. There are many miles where the forest fires have
burned awav the wood soil and huraas, and have destroyed all possi-
bilities of reproducing forest growths for many years.
It seems that this waste must continue until we have created
in overy forest state in the union effective laws and organizations
to prevent forest fires, and until that move i* taken it is almost
useless to talk of conserving the forests. There is one lumber
company whi^h is doing very effective work in preventing fires in
/r
the- timber lands. It has been a strict rule there for thirty years
that whenever smoke or fire is seen on any of the company's lands
or adjoining property, every employee must hurry to the place and
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stay there until the fire is extinguished. It is suffioient to say
that this company has had no large fires in all these years.
When there is a constant danger that forest fires will occur
we cannot expect a man to preserve timberlands uncut as it may be
swept aivay aji almost any time. We cannot get away from economic
laws and the higher the price of lumber the greater will be the
inducement to cut off the trees. So that the more our forests dis-
ond
appear-^the nearer the lumber famine approaches, the more sure are
we that timberlands will disappear. If this property could be held
for higher values without too great a risk the tendency would be
in that line, and men would also be induced to invest their capital
in lands for timber culture , but as the conditions now exist it is
not profitable for speculators, in either way.
It is therefore seen that here are sever menances to the wel-
fare of the country. The consequence of annual losses may not be
felt locally because they are distributed over the whole country,
which nevertheless suffers as a result of this enormous waste. The
present rapid increase year after year in monetary value and human
lives should certainly be materially reduced. The loss of two hund-
red and fortymillion dollars for 1908 which is an increase of
million ^
seventy-eighf over that of 1900 seems altogether out of proportion.
Such fires as these consuming (i-jf t.htj eighty millions of dollars, as
in the Baltimore fire, two hundred million in San Francisco and
ten million in the Chelsea fire should occur less frequently if
ever, and such disasters as the Iriquois Theater fire with its loss
of 572 lives should never occur. These are only the important fires
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to say nothing of the continual loss. To thinkin/^ people there nat
urally arises the question as to what should be done to eliminate
these wastes. It is little wonder then fire protection engineers
are so persistent in pleading for better construction, more ade-
quate and efficient protection, both public and private, and more
than all, for good legislaturej that is^ laws that will enforce
building regulations and produce efficient fire dopartinents^ ^or
in these alone, they think^lies the remedy for the reduction of
life and property.
APPENDIX 1
-THE GREAT AMERIGAK FIRES-
The follov/ing table 5hows some of the largest fires in the
country since 1820.
Date Place Loss
1820 Savanah, Ga. $3,000,000
18.35 New York 15,000,000
1838 Charleston, S.O. 6,000,000
1845 New York 3,000,000
1849 St. Louis, I.fo. 3,000,000
1850 Philadelphia, 5,000,000
1851 SanPrancisco 10,000,000
1860 Portland, Me. 10,000,000
1871 Ghicago 3 l/2rjii. sq. 190,000,000
1872 Boston 65 acres 75,000,000
1879 New York 3,500,000
1889 New York 30,000,000

Appendix 1 contd.
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Date Plaoe Loss
1809 Spokane, Wash, 6,000,000
1089 Boston 6,000,000
1809 Lynn, Mass 5,000,000
1892 New Orleans 3,000,000
1892 St. Johns U,F» 25,000,000
1892 Milwaukee, Wis 6,000,000
1893 Boston, Mass. 4,500,000
1899 Duncan City, B,J. 3,000,000
1899 Philadelphia 3,000,000
1899 Ottawa Hull, Can. 15,000,000
1900 Koboken, N.J. 5,500,000
1900 Bayonne, N.J. 4,500,000
1901 Montreal, Que. 3,000,000
1901 Jacksonville, Fla. 11,000,000
1902 Wat erbury , Conn. 3,000,000
1902 Patterson, K.J. 7,000,000
1904 Baltimop^, Md. 75,000,000
1904 Rochester, N.Y. 3,000,000
1904 Toronto, Can. 8,500,000
190e San Prjancisco, Cal. 280,000,000
1908 Chelsea, **^ass. 10,500,000
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Appendix 2
—Literature--
In General
Fire and VTater, a weekly publication devoted to fire and
water problems. It contains nuch valuable material regarding fire
losses in general and gives accounts of the weekly and monthly
fires.
Insurance Engineering, another publication appearing monthly,
it contains articles by prominent fire protection engineers, and
fire undervfriters
. Its aim seens to present typical fires and their
lessons, devoting much space to remedies for these typical fires.
Fire Losses in the United States- An article written in a
popular way but intended to be instructive to the English people
so that thoy may rpofit by the lessons learned in America. It con-
tains 13000 v7ords, written by P.VV. Pitzpatrick. London Engineer
December, 28th, 1906
Fire losses in the United States, "A Grave National Question**
Largely a discussion of the San Francisco disaster. 3500 vTords by
J.K, Prietag, Engineering Magazine June, 1906
The Discouragement of Preventable Fires. An article written
by C.C. Bayliss for Gassier* s Magazine September, 1908.
Waste of Resources by Fire. A paper given before a joint
meeting of four national Engineering Societies in New York. An ex-
cellent discussion of the problem from the stand point of an
engineer, much weight being put on the waste of national resources.
About 2500 ;7ords, given by G.ft'. Baker. Insurance Engineering,
April, 1909.
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Pires - An Anerican Extravagance . An article written in the
popular style, but gives a very vivid notion as to the extremely
high rate of waste as compared with those of Europe. About 4000
words by P..»'. Pitzpatrick McGlure»s November, 1908
Burnt Money - A popular article , appearing in Everybody's
January, 1908.
—Specific Pires —
The Baltimore Fire - An excellent report on the Baltimore
fire giving detailed account of the effect of the fire on various
types of buildings and the forms and materials of construction.
Published by the Roebling Construction Co. of New York.
The Conflagration in Baltimore - Report Kuraber 13 of the
Insurance Engineering Experiment station at Boston. The report is
written by C.L. Norton, and is an engineer's investigation of mat-
erials from a fire resisting standpoint as shown by the fire.
A Reconnaissance of the Baltimore and Rochester Fire Districts
with some Illustrations and Experts fire opinions no less Authora-
tine than Significant. A pamphlet gotten out by the Mississippi
Wire Glass Company of New York in their own interest.
Iriquois Theater - The Iriquois TheAter Fire - A full report
upon this disaster treated as follows - Description of the Building,
The Fire, The Building after the Fire, Causes of the Disaster, and
Safe guards and Recommendations relating to theater construction^
equipment and management. Published by the Roebling Construction
Company of New York,
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The Safoguarding of Life in Theaters. A report before the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers "by J.R. Preeraan.
A study of the Iriquois Disaster and Its application to
other Theaters. Transaction of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers
.



